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“Jesus, I know We talk about a lot of things and quite often of late it has been more about this 

war of the nations and the end time but can You tell me about something good about Heaven, 

New Jerusalem or even the end time revival? For I find my mind is on overload concerning the 

end with all that I know!” “Child, it is not My intent to overload you as you call it but the 

information, these conversations that We have, the prophetic parts needed for the people must 

go out! This is why they have been forthcoming, yet Child, I understand your need though small 

for a reprieve! I understand fully for I have walked as a man while on the earth during My brief 

life before Calvary.  

 

I will tell you Child, a little this morning about your soon to be new home. Heaven, My Child, is a 

place like none other. It’s beauty goes beyond the standards of man for man’s comprehension 

of beauty is greatly limited by his knowledge, his understanding of what true beauty is. The 

gates which Father God has created are made out of what you call the pearl stone. Their 

iridescence far outshines that of the earth’s pearls for the precious gemstones of the earth are 

not of the same quality as man would say, for they are inferior to those in Heaven! Every 

precious stone used in Heaven is flawless and their brilliance are something for your eyes to 

behold.  

 

There are a total of twelve stones in which the foundations are made from various precious 

gems the like from which man’s eyes have yet to behold. For to truly appreciate all the glorious 

things that My Father and I have prepared you need to be changed into your new glorious 

bodies. This Heaven which I am referring to Child, this is also known as the New Jerusalem 

promised by Us to descend from Heaven to the new earth after the defeat of satan and the 

fallen ones and all the inhabitants of the earth having received the judgements and the eternal 

fate of all has been sealed! There will be no sin to ever enter there for sin and all its effects have 

been eradicated to return no more when satan and his demons were cast within the eternal lake 

of fire along with all the unsaved people that were also infected by its influences!  

 

I, Jesus, My Child, am the source of light for the city for there will be no need for the sun and 

moon to shine forth their great light anymore! There is a sea, the sea of glass as My servant 

John described it that is clearer and purer than any water source upon the earth!” “Are there 

flowers and trees Jesus, and what about mansions?” “Yes, Child, there are all types of flowers 

and trees, their variety unknown to the eyes of man. And the mansions, Child, as I refer to in 

John 14 already tells you “In My Father’s house there are many mansions.” This is in verse 2 

Child, and I am preparing for each of those that are Mine a place.  

 

But what you must realize at this time is that there will never be any sickness and tiredness in 

body for one of your days that is currently known to man here on earth is a thousand of your 

current years!” “Then I guess there’s really no need for a place to sleep!” ‘You are right Child. 

Once again, I see within your heart the question you’re wanting to ask. Is there music in 

Heaven? And yes and no for yes, Child, there is music. But no not as you currently listen to on 

this earth, for this music is pure and undefiled by the effects of sin! The sound upon your ears, 



its beauty and melodious sounds puts even the greatest of earth’s musicians to shame.  

 

And the singers Child…… you know how wonderful it feels to your soul when you are listening 

to someone, anyone who is anointed by Father God and Me. Now imagine that person standing 

in the very presence of God without any barriers between them! The sheer beauty of their voice 

anointed from the presence of God right there is astounding. Yet nothing compares to the 

beauty and sound of My Father, Father God when His beautiful voice is heard in joyful song!”  

 

“Ah, Jesus, I can hardly wait, or this world is so full of sin and hate! I long so much for my time 

to depart and all these things are going to be wonderful, but to me Jesus, Heaven will be when I 

get to see You face to face in my new body to which I will be then fully capable to look upon 

Your face and into Your eyes for You are my beloved! I want to be able to touch Your face and 

to caress Your scars in Your hands and feet! I long to bow at Your feet and worship You for all 

eternity! All these other things to me are just extra benefits shall we say, for my heart’s desire is 

to spend all eternity with You whom my soul loveth!” “This is not an impossibility Child, for when 

you continually seek My face, My ways for your life first and foremost as you currently do, then 

all who do so shall inherit the Kingdom of Heaven! “Jesus!” “Yes, Child.” “I love You with all my 

heart!” “As I do you Child, as well!” 

 


